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inwards. The (oh had thinned, it had 
grown clearer beyond doors.

“ You seo there s not a living soul 
about, unless it's skulking in the 
shadow ot the trees,” said Cradell, as 
he shut the door. It swung back
ward from his grasp, however, and he 
uttered an exclamation of astonish
ment.

A woman was standing in the 
moonlight outside. She was ot slight 
form, and wore a large picture hat. 
aud the heavy shadow of the portico 
fell blackly over her, so that she 
seemed no more than a silhouette 
with a pale glimmering background.

“ Madam !" the butler began.
“ I came on before," a sweet plain 

tive voice said—a voice that was 
viola-like in its rather thin, but sweet, 
and vibrating quality. “ And you 
must he Cradell."

So Arthur passed on. The meeting 
aud conversation with the negro hail 
settled the great tumult in his mind. 
He began to think more clearly and 
serenely. The idea of au occult in
terference in his destiny, he dis
missed. If his family were followed 
by the results of an evil perpetrated 
by its founder, he neither accepted 
nor denied in that moment ; he only 

what should have been apparent

It was the match to the gunpowder 
and in the explosion that followed 
love and joy lay as the dead. It 
must have been the evil genius of 
the spot, for surely no two hearts 
that loved as they did could so sud
denly thrust themselves apart for a 
cause so slight. When Lucy sought 
to explain, Arthur silenced her 
words ; when he cried for pardon, 
she taunted him as only an angry saw 
woman can do. Then a boy’s voice from the first ; that, in the very 
on the hill above them called : nature of things, good could not

"Lucy, come home !" come from the love between him and
She moved a step forward, groping Lucy Frazier. Heat and cold, light 

like the blind, when he caught her and darkness, earth and water, could 
roughly and demanded : as readily meet and commingle as

“Will you obey me ?" they to live in peace and amity.
“Never," she cried, wrenching her' Circumstances ot birth and position, 

self free. difference in belief and training, yea,
“Then go I" he cried, in wild rage, nature herself, had joined hands to 

"And don't let me ever see your face keep them apart ; and that they had 
again 1" not heeded these unmistakable warn-

He turned and strode away tor a ings was the cause of all their 
then the demon that misery.

disturb her, but as be turned back to 
his lonely home, he wondered if Lucy 
had suffered, too, aud it the ache 

of the heart than of the

paled face and eyes in which another 
aud more familiar light was begin
ning to show, held him with hooks 
of steel, aud he could more easily 
tear the wildly throbbing heart from 
bis body aud iling it into the stream 
before them than leave her side.

“ I hate you, Arthur Stanton 1" 
then Lucy cried, the words seeming 
to burn a pathway through the cool
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were more
head.

“Was there ever anything more 
foolish than this ?" he exclaimed. 
“ Here are we, a sensible man and 

suffering all this misery
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CHAPTER Xlll—Continued 

And wliat did life portend, as itj 
opened for him ? 
standing place for himself, but it had 
been doue by a struggle, and to 
advance meant a greater. He wae 
alone aud likely to remain so, for he 
could ask no woman to share his 
home, until it were free from debt, 
and placed beyond the chance of 
repeated poverty, were be ever so 
willing to marry. But he was not. 
He was too young to burden himself 
with the cares of marriage—and—

woman,
when we might instead be the hap
piest mortals. 1 shall write her a 
letter this night that will end it

He had made a ajr
“Lucyl" be pleaded, holding out 

‘Lucy—you know PROFESSIONAL CARDSall."his arms to her. 
you don’t—and come to me, sweet
heart 1"

That was the one moment when 
their destiny was powerless before 
the effort of nature for her children, 
the moment when 
stretched forth her hand to lead 
them down her way, the moment for 

choosing, and the woman 
Her love

It was Arthur's first love letter and 
his last. As she read it in the 
seclusion of the orchard, where Joe, 
their ebonyhued Mercury, hud found 
her when he came to deliver it, so 

soul she
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happiness great a joy caught Lucy’s 
seemed to swoon before it. As pride 
demanded, he had wooed, and as love 
would have it, he commanded. On 
one page he was the suppliant, on 
the next the conqueror, and, through 
all, Arthur, wilful, exasperating, but 
always tender hearted.

“ What right had you to cause me 
all this misery, and give yourself a 
headache ?—and I could bear the 
misery better than the thought of the 
headache.”

“ Was it because I was rough, you 
flew from me, my little wild bird ? 
That’s the way of a man’s love, I 
suppose, and 1 don’t want to go that 
way, for the thought ot pain for you 
racks my soul. To my dying day I 

1 God, keep Lucy from
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turned blindly from it. 
bade her to bestow herself upon the 
life that called for her, and her pride 
held her back. “Let him woo, not 
command,” it counseled. She turned 
to find the white path leading up 
the hill, when his hand fell heavily 
on her shoulder.

“Lucy,” he said roughly, “what do 
you mean ?”

“What I said,” she answered but 
he felt her droop under his hand 

“How can you, Lucy—call your 
soul a liar—as you do, after that ! 
he cried, passionately, striving
more to clasp her to him. ehau pray

But she stepped just beyond him, . 
and clutched her hands fiercely », ^on.fc go to Aunt Jenny’s so late, 
behind her as she said : ^ Lucy , You know you were always

“But 1 do—and myself, too. afraid in the dark—O 1 can you for
“Why ?" he asked, helplessly , but me ^ , 8Q otten let you g„

Lucy had turned once more, and her £ alone , Always I shall have
swift feet had carried her out into thlB to r6proach myself with-I let 
the gloom before he could again L home al(me in the dark
intercept her flight. He followed y knew gbe wag alraia,"
quickly, fearful of the dangers the Such pag6age8 as these from his
darkness might hold, and as he went fl^ed ber eyeg witb a rB,n 0f
there came back upon him the tearB and brought her fond kisses to 
bitter recollection ot all the times he ^ wordg Bn| when (or the twen. 
had let her go home alone m the tieth tlme ghe reread it, and grasped 
twilight because of his stiff-necked ^ fuU gigniflcance 0t its last post- 
pride. He seemed again to see the gcr- . tbe beautiful world faded, 
lonely little figure of those long gone grayfaced fear took its place be-
evenings, as now he followed the »
white gleam of her dress on this, Artbur B ]a8t lines read : “ I shall
which should have been their ^ up thjg evening at halt past 
betrothal night. and j want to find my sweetheart

Why had she left him, he ques waiting for me at the door," and 
tioned, long afterward, as leaning on Jagper wa8 to take tea with them 
her garden gate, he kept watch, evening and a(terwards they
knowing she was alone in the house. wete tQ gQ driving together. He was 
Why—after her kiss—how could she bringing bome bis 6pan of horses 
go after that—with the word <>f hate {rom8tb“ (air at whicb they had won 
on her lips, that had told her love to ^ Hue ribb0n and her mother had 
his ? Once those lips had lied arranged tbe little entertainment in 
then, or after ? Not then, never bono8 o{ tbe eveot. At this late 
then, unless her soul itself were a boar L conld not aiter the plan 
lie ! Why afterward, when truth ^d fpar o{ ber motber made her 
were so sweet, so desirable, and Bhtink {rom any attempt in that 
untruth this ; she there alone in the recti0n.
dark house, he here alone in the A[ld wbat wouid Arthur think ? 
dark uight ? He mu6t not come without being

He pondered on the question until infortued Qf wbom he should meet,
the opening of the road gate ^ ^ went tQ the bouBe to write 
announced the return of the family, ^ explanatory note. But when 
and still thinking on it, he started written the words looked so cold and 
for home. But not by the way he beartle6B gbe tore up tbe pages and 
came would he return, for uncon- decided to let mattera take their own 
sciously there lingered on his mind courg6 Ag evening drew near, how- 
the memory of Milly, whom he must g aIld hbe pictured the coming of 
pass in taking the other path ; so he Artbur upon tbe festive scene, knew 
struck across Mr. Frazier s land, tbe BOn6e o{ intrusion that would be 
until he reached the road. W hen lie h big enlbarras8ment and hers, she 

to the gate opening to the d(jcided gbe mUBt do something to 
lane, he paused to regard the yent it sbe wou]d see him, ask ears .
schoolhouse and playground, plainly meet ber at tbe privet "Qord save me 1 Gord save me 1
seen by the light of the rising moon. bugh q Oord 8ave me 1 Oh, save me dis
Before him went the long procès- He chose to find » different mean- time frum de ole Injun, an’ I won’t 
sion of the days spent there and in tbe nervously penned line, evah stay out late agin! O Gord
always was it Lucy who looked out ^ jt geut bim to tbe brookway as Bave rae ! Please, Gord, save dis po'r 
from them, Lucy whom he had held ^ wbo treadg on air. lt wa8 to be nigger boy !"
in his lover's arms that night. their Becret {or a little while. There Arthur broke into a loud laugh.
Lucy, who had taken his first lover s ghou]d be n0 8UBpicions awakened, I "'Tisn’t an Indian ghost, Joe !" he
kiss. It was inevitable, this love, ^ their 8tolen meetings would be cried. “ Only a white fool 1" and he

‘ îf , vou „re r be contradicted. a<ter that youth—but why had she all thl. eweeter. It was quite possible aprang across the brook, while the
" If vou were only—" then be stopped turned from it after acknowledging tbat het parents did not want any [ youth, struggling to his feet, hast-
ehort under the tumult ot his young lt? lover as yet for their daughter, and ened down to meet him.
emotions The <lue8tion Anally drove him i( tbey knew ot bi8 existence, they „M Gordi Mistah Arthur ! I ain’t

.... . . . . aRked knowing home, and there sat with him would forbid her to see him. Or Lvah got B6ech a 6keer in my life as
Only wha . ’ . _ot be' throughout the night. It came to perbap8 they had other plans for the iv0 me j- be exclaimed. Fob

m “n VhlnJ' If vou we™e Lvthing him at sometime during its passage, future of this beautiful child of evah wu8 yoh standin’ dab,
Nothing ! If >ou were « g that tbe old doubt of him bad been theire Perhaps there was some one : sboutin. like dat an’ shakin' yoh fist 

more anythmg lees you would not enougb to overcome the el6e they had in view for a husband!8™", nigger, what’s he n yoh
be-Lucy-my Lucy » drew ‘'omhmed {orceg of their love, and for berAtbe rich son ot an old Yan- “““ yoh*8Ufe 9 'Taint faih,
her hands close to him unti . fae agked himgelf if be migbt expect kee friend, perchance, and they, as ! Migtab Ahthuh, tain’t faih! 1 won't 
almost rested on his bre t. ever to see it disarmed when these ejudiCed against him as he was ; lt ovab dis while I lib."

boldine them firmly had failed ? Why should she doubt againat them, would scorn to see her , 8 don,t deBorve to, you hum
No, he sa , g him, if she loved him—rather, how wedded to the descendant of the I . "Didn't vou tellrsr;3 -r

£,'3 jssrjui s EEEEHsB esss.'ettsasT; !
SissxstA^ s-veys |
B Shs s EH3E5H,^hear?" Say ’Forgive me, Arthur !’ jlhoUt he aDdv t breast aoTher complex might awaken your grandmother lrora theirbaby8 christening, and
or I'll keep you prisoner forever." !o'e M!ght ehe nave tno g sank on his breast, aoaner comp don’t mend y ur ways, you h baby lived to bo Sir Lauucelot,

Amid the wild emotions of ber "aha .^fbut the^MflUiM of ?mot,în8 aSCendenCy and will run into the Indian sometime, XsJ bride was carried off by the
heart, Lucy well knew she hadonVy îo humiliateher ?-But v“ be cried to he, in a and it will not be good fo, you, if you Black Death before the rose, on her
to speak one word of command, lift what knew gbe of that vow, spoken 8mothered voice, holding her more I do- wedding garland were withered. . .
one glance of stern reproof, and , . , pnr -j But whv if none , ,,, ,,,,,, nnd then he crew **! know it,an’1’se mighty keerful to And then there was Sir Alan and Sir
Arthur Stanton would have ubeyefl' 0f these reasons held good, why had at°anjeiv 8til] 'before the solemnity keep out'n his ha'nt, what yoh an’LUT Guy, who were noth killed in battle
but to her own undoing and Mi. she of these reasons hem goo Lf flod m ed his soul. Miss ain’t evah done in all yoh lives witbin a year of their weddings and
found the new world they had she ca ‘ , „ - „ tbp haffline 1 ^ hé the last she shall shed Yoh hofe wasn’t sat'sfied less'n yoh sir Vivian’s great grandfather old Sir
plunged into too sweet to battle a A1 the following day the ba g may they be l0o t tumultuous was plain’ hyah, whar de ole Injun’s Vivian, found his young wife dead at
way therefrom. question assailed him and when with me ! A moment of b® berried, what yoh great-great-gran’- ber tapestry frame when he’d crept

“I never learned such words," she evening once more drove him to joy succeeded, a 8 .. tb„ | Dan killed wif hie gun, an’ yoh ain’t up quiet to surprise her with his
retorted, defiantly. Byrapiithetic hcart of th® fi®‘d®’ th^ hfted n^/his kkses ! got uo right to play on nobody's unexpected return from the Embassy

“Then I'll teach you 1” he cried, went with him, a troop of destroy g passionofhsk criedtrium- g rube. Granny, she allers said so, to Rome. And Sir Vivian’s own dear
laughing down into her alarmed fiends. He wafd®re,^ °n ™d‘there hnntlv 4 “ Whv did hyou deny the an' she said dab ain't no luck gwian mother lived but a very little while
blue eyes. ‘Those sweet rebel reached the privet. ',u8b. aI1'1t pHantly. hy - J. Don't you to come from it, fob yoh an Lil 1 atter the dear child came to comfort
lins__" on the scene of it, reviewed the truth that other 8 i il l ! Miss senurated fob she allers said dah ber (or her father's early loss. But

“Arthur,” but his arms were meeting end parting of the nig W know the a e pp orcver ain’t no good gwian to come uv yoh time goes by, and the curse—if it be
around her. and the kies, given and fore. Never did she look fairer than Miss ? O, my L, 1 M.ss, I bein' frien's, an’ it’s all de workin’ a CUVse-may have passed over or
returned, joined their souls in an then in his memovy of bp.r' a°d t. "“thJ moments freighted with an I uv de Injuns what yoh great great- worn itself out. But what’s that ?
everlasting marriage, however wide- remembered ahandon of her The mome , ^^ w gran'.pap tunned outer dah meetm'- “ What’s what, ma’am ?" asked the
ly fate shtiuld separate their mortal strengthened hie eoinvict: ' eternity °* j*aPP 1 er head from house, an’ dat dev ain’t gwian to butler, as Mrs. Ansdey rose in her
frames. whatever forbade her acknovriedgmg then Lucy said, lining her head hou,8 dah workin’ tell dey brung yoh rustling silks and made a sign for

Then they were standing apart, it, Lucy s heart was all his . know why I sent for you, ' to grief, as dey's done brung all de 8iience. .
looking at each other through the if he could only see her — Why Do you kno y res’uv de fambly. Granny knows, " 1 fancied 1 heard a timid kind of
night that bad swiftly descended should he not see her ? Instantly be Arthur / ' „ he answered fob she’s got de secun’ sight." tap on the ball door, ” said the house-
upon them and tbe great still land, started up the hill, but he was met o ’ wondrous “I don’t know but that is a fact, keeper.
It rushed over him like the swirl of at the door by Lucy s little sister, drinking loe " said Arthur "Tonight I feel “ A robin blew against it, perhaps,
a tempest, the memory of the vow who told him Lucy bad had a head- beafj .Ü'Ægj 8aYing : that aU Aunt Jenny’s prophecies are said the butler. “They’re stupid
he had uttered in that place, to make ache all day, and was asleep now. ® . „ fulfilled. Tell her tomorrow, Joe, with the frost.” M
her pay in her dearest coin for the Should she wake her? asked the h answers lie made and then that vou mot me tonight by the white "There was a footstep, too, said 
humiliation she had put upon him in child, lifting eyes so like Lucy s to Several a / . Lrivet bush and I sent her this Mrs. Ansdey, holding up her hand,
leaving him tor Jasper Long, and he him that he found his love for one she aald’ in^0C6 iny to tako tea witb ! ^ord : The’indiens have had their “ We ll see, we’ll see !" said Cra 
knew he had only to turn in that daughter of the Yankee reaching out Ja p rward | am going out, hist revenge. Don’t forget the dell, moving to the great oaken door,
moment and go from her and the to embrace the other. Not for all us, a ’ I didn’t want you words You will not carry another “It may be a tramp.” I he handle
vow was fulfilled. But the slim girl the peace and happiness she had it driving wltb l‘ „ 1 message for me hoy." turned, the massive oak door moved my lady,
standing there, with tbe suddenly in her power to give him would he to be disappointed message tor me, uuy

“ I am Lady Huth,” went on the 
clear vibrating tones. “ I came on 
before. ... it does not matter 
why. There was a slight accident. 
Do not he alarmed. Sir Vivian is 
safe, quite safe," she went on, as 
agitated exclamations broke from the 
two listeners. “ Indeed, only one 
person was killed, though two or 
three are injured, and he—my hus
band—is helping .the sufferers. He 
is always like that, so ready to help, 
so full of sympathy." e

besides— '
His heart seemed to g»ow sore at 

the thought of the wife that was to 
lie would have no such 

and he hurried onward,

Phone Millefew paces ; 
ruled him in that hour, flung before 
him the remembrance of the vow 
made there. He would not suffer 
humiliation and defeat a second time. 
He stopped and looking back at the 
girl, laughed lightly.

“Don’t take it to heart, LIT1 
Miss !” he said, deliberately. “1 was 
only fooling from the first. The 
Hebei wanted to get even with the 
Yankee—that’s alll" and again he 
laughed and continued his way.

Half down the brook-path, his feet 
stumbled, and he fell forward, and 
for a long time lay motionless on the 
wet grass. When at length he rose, 

seemed to have laid its cruel

P. O. Box 2003
He loved her. But had that love 

been strong enough to prevent his 
becoming savagely angry with her 
because she saw tit to refuse some
thing which he regarded as his right? 
She loved him. Yet had her love 
been powerful enough to cause her 
to refuse the pleasure offered hy 
Jasper Long, even though her mother 
should command it ? To trust a 
whole future of married life to a love 
so weak before the trivial demands 
of courtship, were like facing the 
untraversed ocean in a shallow boat, 
depending on
to sail in safety. Married to him, 
Lucy might become his tyrant, or he 
hers ; and knowing himself, he felt 
the latter might befall, for what he 
cannot conquer by love, a man usual
ly crushes by hate. He knew he 
never wanted to see Luoy’s high 
spirit broken
himself to accept the place of the de
feated.

In her was bound up all his soul’s 
14 I happiness—that he did not deny, and 

the briefest storm tossed life with 
her were more to be desired than one 
of many years spent tranquilly with
out her. She held his life and his 
happiness, and throughout his future 
it would be to her he would turn in 
his thoughts,
reality, in alibis aspirations for soul- 
joy and completion. Lucy was his, 
but as the water is the sun’s, not to 
hold and have lest one or both 
should be destroyed.
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come.
thoughts, 
until the privet bush stopped him. 
It stood, so the negroes said, where 
tbe Indian watchman had fallen. 
Did hie forefather's wife know of the 
cruel death ot the Indian, and in her 
woman's love and pity, set this ever- 
living monument above his grave ? 
If that were so, would not the tender- 

ot the act have softened the

14 ul lil i i.r 
Avenue West 
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Telephone Main 632She was now standing in the fire
light, whose ruddy glow illumined 
the slight figure and drew gleams ot 
crimson and emerald from the jewels 
at her throat, and shone in the depths 
of her great (lark eyes, 
of delicate, pearly paleness, her hair 
had the tints of autumn leaves, and 
her draperies, too, were of the tints 
of autumn. She drew off a glove, and 
her wedding ring, with its diamond 
keeper, showed upon the slight and 
pretty hand, as her traveling mantle 
of velvet trimmed with costly sables 
fell to the floor.

“ Oh, your ladyship 1" cried the 
“ What must you

ness
punishment that had been meted out 
to her descendants ? Would not her 
daughters at least have escaped ? 
Because of it, was no woman spared ? 
Would none be, not even the innocent 
stranger who bad come to inherit it 
—not even Lil'l Miss ?

once
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Her face was TORONTO, ONT.

hand on mind and body. One thing 
only was plain for him—one thing 
that must be done that night see 
Lucy. Wearily he groped his way 
back to the bush, and not finding 
her there, for he knew nothing of 
the flight of time, he climbed the hill. 
The little sister met him again at the
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He stretched out his hands.
" God,” he cried, “ spare her, at 

least 1”
Driven back upon himself by tbe 

prayer he had made, here >yhere he 
had sworn his unhallowed vow, he 
stood trembling in the stillness. 
Then over, or through the odor of 
the valley, he caught the faint scent 
of the perfume of the sweet verbena, 
blown, he thought, to him from her 

turned his eyes to the

neither could he bring

door.
“Where’s Lucy?" he said, 

must see Lucy !"
“You can’t, Mr. Stanton, just now,” 

said the child, wondering at the 
strange look on the face of her unex
pected visitor. “She’s gone out 
driving with Mr. Long, and I don't 
know' when they’ll be back.”

He gazed at her for a moment, not 
seeing her surprised face, nor the 
eyes so like the ones he loved. Then, 
without another word, he quitted the 
place. By the way he came he went 
back, but when he reached the brook 
he paused, and like a madman shook 
his c enched fist in the empty air.

you !” he

DENTISTS
house-keeper, 
think of us—standing here and star
ing ? But as goodness 
with your sudden coming, and the 

about the accident and all— 
we’ve lost our heads, me and Mr.

DR. BRUCE K. RAID 
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Cor. Richmond and Dundae Sts
sees us—what

Phone 6660
garden. He 
hill and beheld the white robed figure 
_ - ^iing straight to him, the red flower 
showing like a star in the soft coils 
ot her hair,

Through all his after life, Arthur 
had only to close his eyes to 

the darkling hill and the 
white-robed girl with the flower 
in her hair ; but never could 
he feel again the rapture that flooded 
his heart as thus she came straight 
to him, not koowing he waited for 
her. When a movement ot his 
attracted her attention, she gave a 
little startled scream, then laughed 
nervouslv, as she said :

“ O, Arthur ! How you frightened 
me !"

“ Did I ?" he said, striving fo 
trol of his voice and possessing him
self of her hands.

“ i thought you were the Indian 
ghost," she said lightly, but her voice 
was tremulous.

“ Why should you ? Don't you 
know it is only us it haunts ? 

*. . . Lucy 1"
Both her hands were held closely 

in his, and as, after the pause, follow
ing his question, he breathed her 
name, she vainly tried to fling off his

“Don’t!" he commanded. “ 1 can’t 
stand it, Lucy —this way we are 
doing ! It might be different. Can t 
it be, Lucy ?"

The hands he held were trembling, 
but by a supreme effort of will, she 
answered calmly enough :

“ l am not the whole cause of the

news
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com Cradell 1”
“ I should have given warning of 

my coming," said the viola voice, 
“ but it was not'to be. Oh ! the dear 

She looked with shining

seven if he could not in
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house !"
eyes upon the panelled walls, the 
trophied arms, the noble pictures, 
and the quaint, antique furniture, 
and between her lips, of the faintest 
rose, her delicate teeth gleamed like 
pearls, as her breath came quick and 

“ Vivian's old home. . . .

eee

TO BE CONTINUED

WHEN THE BRIDE 
CAME HOME HOTEL CUMBERLAND“You've won, curse 

shrieked to the invisible enemy in 
whom he at tbat moment believed. 
"You hunted us from the first to the 
last. Now that you have sunk my 
soul into the deepest hell y 1 torture, 
are you satisfied, you Indian devil 1 
are you satisfied ?"

As he was staring into the void, be 
felt his eye drawn earthward, and 

in such a moment, when com
plete possession by the fiercest hate 
felt, it would seem, no room for other 
emotion, he knew a shaking fear, on 
beholding a dark figure, with suppli
cating hands raised heavenward, 
kneeling on the knoll sloping down 
from the old log house. Fear van
ished, however, as this cry fell on hie

eager.
Vivian’s home, and mine !" she 
whispered to herself, and laid a hand 

her heart, as though to check

NEW YORK, Broadway at S4th Street

Broadway cars 
from Grand

By Clo Graves
The avenue of lofty elms was veiled 

in a white fog ; upon the lowlying 
parklande, cropped meadows, and 
stubble fields, the same vapor lay 
dankly. But the square windows of 
the fine old Tudor manor house 
flashed with ruddy light, and the 
hospitable hearth fires of the hall roQm
diffused glow and radiance through dining room ?” the housekeeper
open doors. Sir Vivian and Lady agked 
Huth were coming home for Christ- My lady declined, 
mas after a honey moon of eight “ I have no need of anything. I only
months’ duration, spent in scamper- wieb tQ regt a little and see my 
ing over tbe face of the habitable bu6band'g home before starting upon
globe. . .„ a journey," she explained.

A sweet, pretty creature, 1 hear . » A journey | Dear, gracious me !
said Mrs. Ansdey, the white-haired, And r ladysbip just fresh from 
handsome, black-silk clad ho^se' travei and shaken by an accident 
keeper. “ She wrote me from Men- and aU crjed Mrg An8dey.

œrinkeon thm^r:ignpaper,m

delicate uPrl8^.dCha „ nf ali vollr two old people, and settled herself in

üSaSiC L a sspititiTKUs:
old Cradell, the butler, who was her* ^dtb^™dr°”ed andVinted ceiling!

young wife, the girl wbo died of grief 
when they brought her husband's 
baton of Field Marshal to her won 
an hour before he was killed in 
battle. That must be the Vandyck 
of Lady Marjorie with the deerhound 
by her side, and there is the Watts 
picture of Vivian’s young mother 
playing hall with her boy.”

The plaintive voice thrilled and 
trembled. Tears might not have 
been far from the shadowy dark eyes, 
as Lady Huth rose aud moved to the 
foot of the great staircase attended 
by the housekeeper.

‘Shall I show you your rooms, ray 
lady?” Mrs. Ansdey began. “The 
fires are burning beautifully, and 
everything is quite ready, aud 1 feel 

must need rest after—”

upon 
its beating.

The two old servants exchanged a 
glance as the slight figure of their 
mistress moved across the polished 
floor, strewn with Oriental rugs and 
skins of wild bests.

“ Would my lady wish to go to her 
or to have refreshment in
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giant tel

her husband's 
on the housekeeper, “ and prays God 
to give them many days in it together 
—and I trust He will !"

“ Though in this family it’s, been 
like a fate, or a doom, or whatever 
you might please to term it, went on 
Mrs. Ansdey, “ that the course of true 
love, the deeper it was and the truer 
it was, was always to be broken—not 
by change or faithlessness, but by the 
hand of death. There was Sir Geoff 
rey and Lady Euphrasia—hundreds 

back—that were drowned Hotel St. Charles
Atlantic City, N. J.

situated directly on the ocean front, 
with a superb view of beach and board 
walk, the St. Charles occupies an unique 
position among resort hotels. It has an 
enviable reputation for cuisine and un
obtrusive service, 
solid comfort ; ocean porch and sun par
lors ; orchestra of soloists. Week-end 
dances Booklet and rates upon request

sure you
“I will rest presently. But what 1 

wish now is to be shown the house, 
if you are not too tired. Lady 
Marjorie’s turret, and the panelled 
chamber where Sir Guy fought the 
duel with the Spanish cavalier, and 
the banqueting hall, and the chapel 
where the Templar’s heart is buried 
under the altar, and the gallery 
where Lady Euphrasia danced, and 
the whispering corridor, and the 
painted room—”

“And the ghost chamber, my lady ? 
Oddly enough, that’s the first room 
that American ladies ask to see, . . 
But maybe your ladyship doesn’t be
lieve in ghosts, or the fact of its 
being late, and getting dark.

Lady Huth laughed, quietly and 
sweetly. “Do you believe that ghosts 
pan only appear in the dark, dear 
Mrs. Ansdey ?"

The houskeeper rustled lier stiff 
silken skirts as she fo,lowed her new 

up the broad staircase with 
its carven balusters aud mossy 
carpets.

"I don’t believe in ghosts, at all
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